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West Dunbartonshire Council will conduct
a series of tests on homes in Clydebank in
a bid to reduce the impact of aircraft noise
for tenants.

HAVE YOUR SAY ON RENT
LEVELS FOR NEXT YEAR

T

enantsare being given the chance to influence
the amount of rent they pay during a public
consultation.

The Joint Rent Group, which includes tenant
volunteers, has worked to improve the information about how housing budgets are set so that tenants
can see how their rent money is spent.
A public meeting will be held next month to ensure
all tenants have the opportunity to voice their opinion.
Tenants will hear about different options on proposed
rent increases, detailing what each means for levels of
investment and services.
This year tenants will also be asked about their priorities
through our annual Tenant Satisfaction phone survey
and these will be included in spending plans. Tenants will
also be able to vote online.
The aim is to keep the rent rise to a minimum while still
providing what tenants want.
Last year the process resulted in a below-inflation
increase of 2 per cent, despite record levels of investment
in Housing throughout West Dunbartonshire.
Councillor Diane Docherty, a member of the Joint Rent
Group and Convener of Housing and Communities, said:
“We are committed to making our rent setting consulta-

‘‘

tion as meaningful as possible and I would urge all
tenants to have their say. The involvement of tenants in
the process is vital.”

We are committed to
making our rent setting
consultation as meaningful
as possible and I would urge
all tenants to have their say”

Peter Barry, Strategic Lead for Housing, added: “We
have worked hard to keep rent levels as low as possible
in the face of rising costs, and last year negotiated a
below-inflation rent increase.
The event will take place on Wednesday 9 October in
Clydebank Town Hall, with each option outlined on the
day. Tea/coffee, a light lunch, transport and a crèche
facility will be provided.
If you would like to attend, please contact
Jane Mack on 01389 737281 or 07983 542993 or
email: jane.mack@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

The noise mitigation trial initiative, being run
in partnership with Glasgow Airport, will focus
on 12 households in the Whitecrook area to
discover the best solution for managing noise
levels.
The most successful measures explored
through the trial may be rolled out as part of
phased works across all households in the
area which are most affected by aviation noise,
as well as used to inform future work in other
authorities.
The proposal for the trial, which will cost up
to £192,000 and will be paid for equally by the
Council and Glasgow Airport, was given the go
ahead when it was brought before the Housing
and Communities committee last month.
Members were told that the chosen properties are still subject to tenant agreement but
have been based on a variety of house type,
construction type and size.

‘‘

As a housing provider
committed to benefiting
the health and wellbeing
of our tenants, we are
keen to maximise our role
in mitigating this”

Officers will now work to procure a leading
expert in the field to manage the trial on the
Council and Airport’s behalf, and it is anticipated
the project will begin within 2019/20.
Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of
Housing and Communities, said: “While Glasgow
Airport falls outwith the West Dunbartonshire
Council boundaries, there has been a long
standing community issue within the Whitecrook
area of Clydebank in terms of aircraft noise.
“As a housing provider committed to benefiting
the health and wellbeing of our tenants we are
keen to maximise our role in mitigating this.
“This trial project will explore different
measures that can be used to minimise the
adverse impacts of this, so this is great news
for tenants.”
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Help us help u

A week-long programme to
give tenants support with
finances, learning and employment will be launched next month.

The Help us Help U initiative will see a
team of officers from Housing Operations,
Corporate Debt, Working4U and the local
CAB team visit tenants in the Central Radnor
Park area.
They will be visiting tenants between
Monday 21 October and Friday 25 October
to offer a range of assistance, including
help understanding benefits, income
maximisation, school clothing grants and
school meals, learning and literacy, fuel
poverty and more.
The team will also provide support for tenants
who have fallen into rent arrears and offer
guidance on how to get their finances back
on track.
Edward Thomas, Housing Operations
Manager said: “We recognise that sometimes
tenants can fall into rent arrears, and this
can happen for a variety of reasons.
“The aim of Help us Help U is to go out and
speak with tenants to offer them guidance
and assistance before taking anything further.
“The idea of taking such a varied team
out is that tenants will then have same-day
access to range of supports from different
services.
“The initiative has already helped a wide
range of people in other areas in West Dunbartonshire, so look out for the team from
October 21.”

Ambitious project
could see 140 new
homes for Clydebank

More than 140 new Council homes
could be created in Clydebank East as
part of the Council’s ambitious More
Homes Better Homes project.

The site was previously being considered
for around 50 properties, but Councillors
were told at last month’s Housing and
Communities Committee that alternative
tenures are being assessed.
If these are deemed suitable it will almost
triple the number of new homes originally
planned at the site - and add 90 additional
properties to our already ambitious target
for the More Homes initiative.
The transformation of Clydebank East has
taken a step closer as demolition of three
multi-storey blocks gets underway.
Newshot Court, Howcraigs Court and
Edmonstone Court will all be removed along
with three maisonette blocks at Clydeholm
Terrace,HamiltonTerraceandYokerburnTerrace.
The demolition of the 339 properties will
provide the opportunity to change the look
of the area, and transform the entrance to
Clydebank from Glasgow.
The demolition will take around a year to
complete due to the fact that the site is located
on a main road and close to a railway line.

WORK BEGINS ON
126 NEW COUNCIL
HOMES IN CLYDEBANK

W

ork on a 126 affordable new Council
homes is now underway in Clydebank.

The site of the former St Andrew’s High School,
between John Knox Street and Whitecrook
Street, will be transformed into a mix of
properties from one bedroom flats to five-bedroom houses.
It is the biggest site developed by the Council in recent
years, and will go towards achieving the ambitious target of
over 1000 new homes in West Dunbartonshire by 2021.
Ground was broken at the site by Housing and Communities
Convener, Councillor Diane Docherty and Vice Convener
Councillor Caroline McAllister.
Councillor Docherty said: “As a Council we are committed
to delivering quality housing in West Dunbartonshire and so

‘‘

This will bring huge benefits
to this area, and Clydebank
as a whole”

I am absolutely delighted to see this project get underway.
“When these homes are completed they will not only be
stylish and affordable, but energy efficient and accessible too.
“This will bring huge benefits to this area, and Clydebank
as a whole.”
The St Andrew’s homes will include a mix of townhouses,
bungalows and two- and three-storey flats.
The new properties will be accessed from Whitecrook Street
and John Knox Street, with a new road linking the two.

Plans for new Council homes take a step forward

Plans for 58 new Council homes in Alexandria
have been given the go ahead.

The grounds of the former Haldane Primary
School will be transformed into affordable
homes, including one and two-bed flats, threebed bungalows as well as three and four-bed
semi-detached and detached houses, with a
number of wheelchair accessible properties
too.
The development is part of the local authority’s
new Strategic Housing Investment Plan (SHIP),
which aims to build 1000 new social rented
homes in West Dunbartonshire by 2021.
Work at the site is expected to begin before
the end of the year.
Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of
Housing and Communities and also Vice
Convener of the Planning committee, said:
“I am so pleased to see this site being brought
back into use and in such a meaningful way
for our residents.
“This development will make a big difference
to the community of Alexandria.”
Information about how to apply for these
properties will be made available at a later
date.

EASIER
TO READ
FINANCE
REPORTS

S

ummarised versions of complex Housing
finance reports are being made available to
tenants to ensure they understand how their
rent and benefits are being spent.

Updates on the Housing Revenue Account,
which is where all tenants’ rent and housing
benefits go are given to the Housing & Communities Committee
so that the committee can scrutinise the account. The simpler
reports will ensure that these financial reports are more
transparent.
The information is shared at the Pre-Housing and Communities
Committee Forum, which is open to all tenants to attend.
During the forum, tenants can discuss the papers going
to committee with Housing Convener, Councillor Diane
Docherty, as well as the officers who wrote the papers.
Any comments or concerns on the papers are then raised
at Committee by Councillor Docherty on tenants’ behalf.
Councillor Docherty said: “Some of the papers submitted
to Committee are about extremely complex topics, and we
know that these can be difficult for our tenants to get their
heads around. We want to ensure that they understand the
decisions being made and we are committed to improving
the information we provide to them.
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“The summaries of the three-monthly Housing Revenue
Account finance updates, which cover the main impacts to
the account have been well received by tenants at the
forum. We have also had really valuable discussions about
other reports on the agenda.”
If you want to attend the tenant forum ahead of committee,
please contact Jane Mack on 01389 737281 or 07983
542993. You can also contact Jane at jane.mack@westdunbarton.gov.uk
To read Housing and Communities committee papers,
please visit: http://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/
external-links/council/politics-elections-democracy/
council-committees-and-minutes/

‘‘

The summaries of the
three-monthly Housing Revenue
Account finance updates, which
cover the main impacts to the
account have been well received
by tenants at the forum”

Are you dealing with cancer in West Dunbartonshire?
A new service to provide support and assistance to people
living with Cancer
has opened in West
Dunbartonshire.

Improving the Cancer
Journey, which is part
of the Working4U’s
Money Service, has
two dedicated officers
who can give financial, emotional, physical or practical
advice as required.
Every newly diagnosed person in the area will receive a
letter from the NHS within six weeks of diagnosis.
They will be given the opportunity to meet with an officer

to discuss all their needs and concerns, and this information
will form the basis for a care plan designed to support them
and also their family.
ICJ officers can meet in a variety of convenient locations
including West Dunbartonshire Libraries, Council offices, at
home or in a hospital setting.
To arrange an appointment please
complete the online referral form at:
www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/
jobs-and-training/working4u/money-advice/
cancer-journey-service,
call the Macmillan Support Line on
0800 9809070 or email improving.cancerjourney@
west-dunbarton.gov.uk

Homelessness initiative receives £265k
Government funding

West Dunbartonshire Council’s new five-year approach
to further reduce homelessness in the area has received
£265,000 of funding from the Scottish Government in
its first year.

The initiative will ensure homeless people are fast-tracked
to settled accommodation as quickly as possible, and reduce
the time spent in temporary or emergency solutions.
The funding will be used to introduce an authority-wide
Resettlement Support Service to ensure people referred
through the homeless service are given assistance for a
minimum of eight weeks. This will not only improve tenancy
sustainment but also combat repeat homelessness.
A prevention service will also be set up which will deliver

a proactive response to any household threatened with
homelessness in West Dunbartonshire.
Officers submitted a draft Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan,
titled Home at the Heart, earlier this year and a number of
areas of good practice were highlighted. These included the
Council’s award-winning Leaving Care Housing Protocol, the
introduction of the supported tenancy model and the fact that
bed and breakfast-style accommodation is largely avoided.
Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing & Communities, said: “I welcome this additional resource from
the Scottish Government. Our residents are at the heart of
everything we do and we are committed to achieving positive
outcomes for them all.”

Councillor Docherty
Convener of Housing
& Communities

Welcome to the Autumn
edition of Housing News

It has been a busy time in West Dunbartonshire with a number of the housing
projects moving forward, either with
building work beginning, or planning
being approved.

We’ve seen demolition work begin in
Clydebank East, and planning permission
granted for 58 homes in Alexandria. And I
was delighted to be invited on site to cut the
first sod at our biggest development at St
Andrew’s. I know how much this will benefit
the community when it is finished.
All of these and more will allow us to deliver
on our target of 1000 new affordable homes
for tenants by 2021.
You, our tenants, are at the heart of everything we do and I have been heartened to
see a number of initiatives launched which
will truly make things a bit easier for you.
The pilot scheme which introduces a no
rent policy for care-leaving tenants in full
time education will make a huge difference
to their lives.
These young people are some of the most
vulnerable in our society and any scheme
that gives them more of an opportunity to
further themselves and prepare for their
future must be congratulated.
Studying full time is difficult, but doing it
while also worrying about how you might
pay your next bill makes it even harder to
focus.

‘‘

You, our tenants,
are at the heart of
everything we do”

I am delighted that we have launched this
initiative, and that it includes support for
these young people to begin small savings
for their future with the money they may
otherwise have paid in rent.
I was also pleased to see such a quick
reaction to feedback from tenants who
said they were finding some of the reports
submitted to our Committee difficult to
understand.
The introduction of our simplified Council
reports will ensure every tenant has a clear
understanding of decisions that have been
made which may affect them. Please do
come along to the tenant forum if you are
interested to find out more, details about
this are in the article across the page.
As always, please do get in touch if there
is anything Housing-related that I can assist
with.
Councillor Diane Docherty
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Community orchard

A new community orchard will be created
as part of a range of improvements being
made in Drumry.

The Council’s Communities Team along
with the Leamy Foundation and other Council
services are working with local people on
several projects to enhance the area.
As well as the community orchard, which
will be added to open space on Onslow
Road, there will be improvements to
Vanguard Street playpark and a community
garden created in Bedford Avenue.
Now the Community team is encouraging
tenants and residents in the area to get
involved, to help shape these developments
and other future improvements.
By joining Friends of Linear Park, tenants
will have a say on how the space is improved
and access to funding to stage community
events and activities.
These are all opportunities that local
people can get involved with to help shape
how they develop and lend your support to
improving Drumry.
To find out more or get involved, contact
the Communities Team on
0141 562 8887 or 01389 738670

West Dunbartonshire
Scrutiny Panel
finalist in TIS Awards

West Dunbartonshire’s Scrutiny Panel
were named as finalists in the Tenant
Information Service (TIS) Awards this
summer.

The group were listed in the category of
‘Most Inspiring Scrutiny Group’ for their
work to ensure tenants are included in the
housing performance management process.
Rita Howard and Fiona McClymont
attended the ceremony on behalf of the
Scrutiny Panel and were delighted to be
finalists.
Rita said: “Our submission was on how
we, and the Council, have bedded in tenant
scrutiny into the housing performance
management process and their commitment
to implement our recommendations.”
Fiona added ‘We really want to make sure
housing performance improves and that
there is a focus on tenants. Our role is to
assess and challenge housing services
performance and we’re looking forward to
agreeing what performance area we want
to focus on next.’

YOUR COMMUNITY
FAMILY FUN DAY SUCCESS

M

ore than 100 people joined in the celebrations at the Council's Your Community family
fun day in Castlehill in July.

The day was organised to celebrate the
improvements in the area brought about by the
initiative, which have included upgrades to the Multi Use
Games Area at Kyle Terrace and the Mony, new benches and
picnic table installed in the playpark area, and play equipment
refreshed.
Tenants and residents enjoyed a range of different activities
on the day including face painting, balloon modelling, a
children’s entertainer, giant board games, sport activities and
lots of information stalls from organisations including St Andrew’s
First Aid and Police Scotland Youth Volunteers.
If you want to get involved in the future work of Your
Community, contact the Communities Team (Clydebank) on:
0141 562 8887 or 01389 738670; or the Communities Team
(Dumbarton + VOL) on: 01389 737199 or 01389 737228.

Community Soup

Two Clydebank projects are celebrat- money.
ing after being named joint winners After a short break - for soup and bread
of funding at a Community Soup event. - attendees then voted for the community

Awestruck and Street Connect each
took away £56.50 after receiving the
most votes at the event in the Salvation
Army hall on September 3.
Awestruck, a creative arts group, plan
to put the money towards starting a music
programme for low income families,
while addiction charity Street Connect
will use it to help with running costs.
Participants are given a three-minute
slot each to pitch for funding, to tell the
audience what they would do with the

group they feel is most worthy.
Money raised from the entry free suggested at £3 - is awarded to the
group who receives the most votes.
Other projects represented on the
night included Linnvale and Drumry
Community Council, Golden Friendships,
Aspire 2, Swap Shop and West Dunbartonshire Epilepsy Support.
The event was organised by the Council’s
Communities Team, and hosted by the
Salvation Army.
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FREE SANITARY PRODUCTS
NOW AVAILABLE IN
WEST DUNBARTONSHIRE

W

est Dunbartonshire Council has begun
providing free sanitary products in a
range of public buildings in a drive to
end the stigma around period poverty.

The new initiative will mean women, girls
and transgender people throughout the area can access a
supply of items in libraries, foodbanks, community centres
and Council offices.
Period poverty occurs when, due to being unable to afford
proper products like sanitary towels or tampons, people use
unsuitable items or nothing at all to manage their period.
The aim of the scheme is to end period poverty by making
sure everyone who needs these products can pick them up
for free at an easily accessible pick up point.
Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing and Communities,
was joined by Vice Convener Councillor Caroline McAllister
at the West Dunbartonshire Community Foodshare service
in Leven Valley Enterprise Centre, to launch the service.

‘‘

We are delighted to launch
this new initiative as it is something
we feel very strongly about”

Products are now available for collection at the West
Dunbartonshire Community Foodshare and at more than
20 other buildings throughout West Dunbartonshire.
Councillor Docherty said: “We are delighted to launch this
new initiative as it is something we feel very strongly about.
Sanitary products are not a choice, they are a necessity, and
that is the case regardless of how much money you have in
your pocket.
“This initiative will ensure that nobody in West Dunbartonshire is left in the embarrassing situation of having to use
improper protection or none at all, simply because they
cannot afford it.”

Pilot rent initiative to help care leavers in full-time education
Care leavers in full time education
and living in their own council
property, will not be required to
pay rent while they study as part
of a new initiative being introduced
by West Dunbartonshire Council.

The pilot scheme will mean any
young care leaver will be able to focus
on studying without worrying about
finances.
It is anticipated that the scheme,
which is initially open to Council tenants
only, will encourage more young care
leavers to consider furthering their
education. There is also a care
leaver’s bursary available to these
young people to enable them to focus
on their studies without additional
pressures.

Those eligible will also be expected
to use the period where their rent is
being covered to build modest savings,
which will benefit them later.
Sarah Smith, a care leaver who will
benefit from the new scheme, said:
“Not having to worry about my rent or
working to afford it will allow me to
concentrate on my HND course, and
help me save money for my future.”
Councilor Diane Docherty, Convener
of Housing and Communities, said: “As
a corporate parent, we are responsible
for giving our young people the best
start in life that we can. By taking
away concerns about managing to
pay the rent while they study, these
young people can concentrate on
their education instead.”

Hannah Stevenson, Homeless
and Housing Options Assistant

What three words best describe you?
Bubbly, friendly and efficient.

How long have you worked for the Council?
1 year and 4 months.

Where did you work before
West Dunbartonshire?
I was previously employed in the
retail and travel sectors, most recently
working as Airline Cabin Crew for Jet2.

What’s your favourite part of your job?
Being able to help and support people
regarding their housing situation. I believe that
Housing plays such a vital role in improving the
health and well-being of our community. I am
excited to work in a team that has the ability
to influence this and to further develop my
career in Housing.
What’s the funniest moment
you’ve had at work?
I hadn’t long started and a tenant phoned
up and asked could the Semtex be removed
from his door. Turned out it was Sitex he
meant (security door) rather than an explosive.
If you could do any other job
for a day what would it be?
I would love to be a dog handler.
How do you like to unwind
after a hard day’s work?
I enjoy going to the gym and
binging on box sets.

If you could create an invention to
make your job easier what would it be?
Create a super hero that has the power to
clone themselves to enable them to be in
more than one place at the same time.
What’s the best piece of advice
you have ever been given?
What’s for you won’t go by you.
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RECALL
NOTICE

Whirlpool Tumble
Dryers

Whirlpool is recalling some of the tumble
dryers sold under its Hotpoint, Indesit,
Creda, Swan and Proline brands due to
a fire risk.

The recall covers all models of vented and
condensing tumble dryers produced between
April 1, 2004 and September 30, 2015 and
sold in the UK.
If you think you may have an affected
model, you should call the Whirlpool
helpline on 0800 151 0905. Under the
recall, consumers with an affected tumble
dryer will be entitled to a new replacement
machine. This will be delivered and installed,
with the old one removed, all at no cost.
Further information can also be found at:
www.gov.uk/government/news/
whirlpool-accepts-need-for-recallfollowing-government-intervention

Community
Empowerment

Work to develop a Community Empowerment Strategy and Action Plan for West
Dunbartonshire is in its final stages.

The aim of the new plan is to ensure
communities are aware of their rights under
the Community Empowerment Act and
also know how to get involved in making
improvements to the local area.
A series of consultation events have been
held to encourage tenants and residents to
share their ideas on how to make getting
involved easier.
The information gathered at these events
has helped shape the content of the plan.
It is anticipated that the action plan will
be completed in the coming months.
Peter Barry, Strategic Lead for Housing
and Employability, said: “We are grateful to
all who have taken part and come along to
these events to hear the story so far and
help shape the strategy as well as find out
how they can improve their own communities.
“When complete, this strategy will be
important to everyone living or working in
West Dunbartonshire. It will support and
promote the rights of citizens and communities
to actively participate in community life.”
To find out more please contact the
Communities Team on:
empowerment@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

STRATEGIC HOUSING
PARTNERSHIPS

W

est Dunbartonshire Council’s Housing
service has created a new partnership with
local Housing Associations to celebrate
their support in developing new affordable homes.

Caledonia Housing Association, Clydebank Housing
Association and Dunbritton Housing Association have all
been instrumental to the Council’s increased provision of
new housing for rent and other affordable housing solutions.
The Council is now approaching the final two years of the
More Homes Better Homes initiative which will see 1000
new homes constructed across West Dunbartonshire by
2021. This new partnership shows a firm commitment to
creating an Affordable Housing New Build programme
beyond that.
Officers are currently working on this plan and it is anticipated that an excess of 800 new homes will be delivered
through the new strategic partnerships over the next five
year period.

‘‘

We are committed to
working with Housing Associations,
so I welcome the valuable
contribution these
organisations can have”

Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing and
Communities, said: “We are committed to working with
Housing Associations, so I welcome this new partnership
which recognises the extremely valuable contribution
these organisations can have when we are regenerating
areas and providing more new homes to meet housing needs.
“I am extremely pleased to see that plans have been put
in motion for the years following our current target, when
we will still be aiming to improve our areas and provide
greater numbers of homes for rent.”

Tenant’s voice with Frances McGonagle

Stronger together

I hope you were able to enjoy some
of the sunshine we had over the
Summer. The WDTRO had a break
with no meetings in July, but we are
back to business.

We are setting up a meeting with the
Regional Network of Tenants to pursue
our concerns about how WDC account
for a surplus made by Building Services
and it is good to know that there is a
network of tenants that we can turn to
for support. The Regional Networks are
in discussion with Audit Scotland and
we hope that will help bring about a
national agreement about how HRA
Guidance should be applied.
I would like to congratulate the
Scrutiny Panel on being a finalist in the
TIS Good Practice awards and they do
great work in ensuring that a tenant
view is taken when improving services.
I would also encourage all tenants to
make use of the Tenant Priority Budget
as you don’t need to be in a group to
put in a proposal. Proposals can be
submitted online or you can get a form
from the Tenant Participation team.
Proposals can be for any improvement

to housing land or properties and it is
tenants who decide which proposals get
taken forward so is a real opportunity to
be involved .
We have a really positive relationship
with the Tenant Participation team and
are really sorry to see Dawn Conner
moving to another job as she has really
helped a number of groups. She was
so dedicated and helpful and her can
do attitude really helped inspire people
to keep going. We will miss her and
wish her all the best with her new job.
If you have an issue you think the
WDTRO should be taking forward,
please let us know. We work on behalf
of all tenants so want to reflect your
views and together we have a stronger
voice.
To join the group or to raise an issue,
email:harrymccormack.wdtro@
gmail.com or go to www.wdtro.org.uk
for more information
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Defibrillator installed

A new defibrillator has been installed in
Clydebank as part of a campaign to ensure
the life-saving machines are available widely
throughout West Dunbartonshire.

The machine, which is located at Clydebank
Coop building in Sylvania Way, was added as part
of a partnership between West Dunbartonshire
Council and the Coop.
It will now be added to the Scottish Ambulance
Service (SAS) register.
The Council agreed invest £50,000 to increase
the number of automated external defibrillators
(AED) in West Dunbartonshire following the
launch of a public awareness campaign urging
businesses and local organisations to register
their units.

Get involved

There are many ways to get involved as a
West Dunbartonshire tenant. Why not go along to one
of our tenants meetings, take part in a consultation,
join our interested tenant list, join the scrutiny panel or
joint rent group? Call Jane Mack on 01389 737281
or 07983 542993 for further information.
Overburn and Townhead TRA
Email: ottra01@gmail.com
Meet bimonthly at Brock Bowling club, please
contact by email for exact date and time.

Risk Street TRA
Meet third Tuesday of the month
St Augustine’s Church hall at 7pm.

Westbridgend TRA
Email: wbtralomondcourt@talktalk.net
Meet 1st Tuesday of the month at 7pm
Community Flat, 1 Lomond Court
Flat also open every Tuesday 10 - 12pm.

M: 07766 902747
COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR

CON T: 01389 737585
M: 07766 991640

4

KILPATRICK
JIM FINN

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

SNP T: 01389 738520
M: 07961 713007

5
IND

DOUGLAS McALLISTER

SNP

LAWRENCE O’NEILL

M: 07909 890842

ur
know yo s
r
councillo

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 0141 952 8954

LAB

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738559
M: 07961 713010

SNP

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
M: 07741 296890

JOHN MOONEY

LAB

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738538
M: 07538 842583

CLYDEBANK
WATERFRONT
GAIL CASEY

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

T: 01389 738587
M: 07909 891242

WILLIAM HENDRIE

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

SNP T: 01389 738650
M: 07943 813111

DIANE DOCHERTY

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

LAB T: 01389 738704

DENIS AGNEW

6

JIM BROWN

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

LAB T: 01389 738745

CLYDEBANK
CENTRAL

DANIEL LENNIE

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

LAB

T: 01389 738599
M: 07741 296922

MARIE McNAIR

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA

SNP T: 01389 738743

M: 07909 891237

Tenant participation

Are you interested in finding out about
housing, local events and consultations?

West Dunbartonshire Tenant
ParticipationhavetheirownFacebook
page with regular updates with
information for tenants.

The page recently exceeded 100
followers, with the 100th follower
winning a prize.
Congratulations to Christine Marno
from Balloch, an active campaigner
for Women Against State Pension Injustice (WASPI), who won
a £25 shopping voucher.
To follow the page, search West Dunbartonshire Tenant
Participation on Facebook.

Central Alexandria TRA
Email: catrawdc@yahoo.co.uk
Community Office, 5 Alexander Street
No fixed dates but please send an email to
the group for updated information.

Tullichewan TRA
Email: harry_mccormack.tullichewantra@yahoo.co.uk
Community Flat at 2/1 McGregor Walk
or call 01389 605364 and leave a message.

Central Radnor Park TRA
Email: centralradnorparktra@gmail.com
Meetings are now taking place at 3.30pm on a
Wednesday at Street Bikes, Crown Avenue.
Please send the group an email for information.

Old Whitecrook TRA
Email: oldwhitecrooktra2017@gmail.com
Meet every second Monday of the month
Next meeting is Monday October 14th,
Clydebank East Bowling Club 7pm.

Tie the knot in style from just £1,600
clydebanktownhall.com

P8
USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS

West Dunbartonshire Council Contact Centre
can be reached on 01389 738282 and is open
Monday to Thursday, 9am to 4.30pm, Friday 9am
to 3.30pm. The contact centre can direct your
call on any housing matter. There is a lot of useful
information on our website which is updated
regularly. Please visit www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk

Repairs

Call us on Freephone 0800 073 8708 during
office hours 8.30am to 4.30pm Monday to
Thursday and 8.30am to 4pm on a Friday.
Alternatively, you can email the repairs service on:
housing.repairs@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
or visit the website: www.westdunbarton.gov.uk/housing/maintenance-repairs
Outwith these hours or to report an emergency
repair call 0800 197 1004

If you prefer to report a repair in person please
visit the Clydebank Town Centre Office at
Sylvannia Way south, Clydebank or the Homeless
& Housing Options Hub, Mitchell Way Alexandria.
Opening hours are 8.45am to 4.30pm.

Gas heating repairs

(City Technical)

0844 579 6493

Council Tax
Special (bulky) uplifts Grass cutting
Litter hotline
Environmental Health
Pest Control
Waste Aware
Trading Standards
Caretaking Service
Dog Warden
Home content insurance

01389 737444
01389 738282
01389 608412
01389 772059
01389 738290
01389 738282
0845 111 0050
01389 738519
01389 73 82 82
0141 951 7957
01389 737867

General
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Fraud Investigation 01389 738217
Team Covers tenancy, procurement, Council Tax,

social care, employee and Blue Badge Fraud

Help with Homelessness

Homeless Emergency (24 hour freephone)
0800 197 1004

Homeless & Housing Options Hub
01389 738625
Clydebank
01389 776409
Dumbarton
01389 776400
Alexandria
Open 8.45am to 4.30pm, Monday to Friday
Home from Home (furniture re-use centre)
01389 733733

Social Work
Adults and older people
01389 776499
Dumbarton
01389 811760
Clydebank
Children & families (all areas) 0141 562 8800
Women’s Aid
Dumbarton/Alexandria
Clydebank
Relationship Scotland

01389 751036
0141 952 8118
0141 248 5249

Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Dumbarton
Alexandria
Clydebank

01389 744690
01389 752727
0141 435 7590

General Numbers for
Advice and Assistance

MY BUS (bookable bus service
for elderly and disabled) 0141 333 3252
01389 744693
Energy advice - LEAP
or email linsey@wdcab.co.uk
Police non emergency
In an emergency dial

101
999

Crimestoppers (freephone) 0800 555 111

Did you know that you can request Police
Scotland Youth Volunteers to assist at your
event?

The organisation volunteers at community and
national events across Scotland and aims to
strengthen the relationship with police and young
people.
Duties that the PSYV have assisted with at
previous events include meeting and greeting
visitors, handing out leaflets, handing out ‘I’m lost’
wristbands to children, assisting at refreshment
stalls and dealing with lost/found property.
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For more information, please visit:
www.scotland.police.uk/about-us/
police-scotland/police-scotland-youthvolunteers-scheme or contact
PC Dale Logsdon at ArgyllDunbartonshirePSYV
@scotland.pnn.police.uk
Congratulations to Andrew Irwin of

COMPETITION Dalmuir who was delighted to win
Summer quiz and very happy
WINNER our
with his £25 shopping voucher.

Anti Social Behaviour (inc. dog fouling)

All antisocial behaviour incidents can be
reported on 01389 772048 8.45am to 4.15pm
or 101 if outwith these hours

Police Scotland
Youth Volunteers

WAYS TO PAY YOUR RENT
Through your bank...

This is our preferred method for you to pay your rent. It’s easy for
you to set up a Direct Debit or Standing Order, offering you peace of
mind and convenience. You can access the forms online to set up
these payments with your bank.

At any PayPoint outlet...
There are 85 PayPoint outlets within West Dunbartonshire.
Find out your nearest PayPoint outlet by visiting:
www.paypoint.com/en-gb/consumers/store-locator
Payments can be made by cash and debit card.

By telephone/internet...
Use your credit or debit card to make a payment for your rent,
Council Tax or debtor account by:
• calling our Contact Centre on 01389 738282
• calling our automatic telephone payment service on
0845 303 9487 at any time
• calling one of our officers during working hours
• logging onto our website: www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk
and clicking on the ‘Pay Your Way’ button to go to the
payment pages

At the Post Office...
By swiping your rent card at any Post Office, you can pay by cash or
debit card.

Tr y ou r qu iz !

For your chance to win a £25 shopping voucher,
send your completed entries with your name, address
and contact number by 30th September 2019 to:
WIN!
Tenant Participation, Housing Development,
Church Street, Dumbarton, G82 1QL.
SH
Or, email:housingnews@west-dunbarton.gov.uk VOOUPCPHINERG

£25

1. How many homes will be developed at the
St. Andrew’s site in Clydebank?
A 48

B 110

C 126

2. Which two groups successfully bid for funding
at the most recent Community Soup?
A Awestruck and Street Connect
B Swap Shop and Awestruck
C Golden Friendships and Street Connect

3. How many households will be involved in the
aircraft noise testing initiative being run by West
Dunbartonshire Council and Glasgow Airport?

A 1

B 12

C 10

Other formats
This document can be viewed as a pdf on our website:http://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/housing/housing-news/
It can also be provided in large print, Braille or on audio cassette and can be translated into
different community languages. Please contact: Corporate Communications, Council Offices,
16 Church Street, Dumbarton, G82 1QL. Tel: 01389 737000

Don’t miss the
next edition of
Housing News
due out in
winter!

